Virtual Study Tours Programme

preliminary information to be confirmed

Karla Zimanova, SAIA, n. o. EURAXESS Slovakia, BHO meeting, 2. 12. 2021

EURAXESS Hubs: This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 101035541.
Virtual Study Tours

- EURAXESS HUBS
  TASK 1.4 KNOWLEDGE SHARING WITHIN THE EURAXESS NETWORK

- an online tour of the EURAXESS network members to a EURAXESS network organisation that provides activities and services identified as examples of good practice

- **Aim:** to share knowledge and expertise within the EURAXESS network in regard to topics related to the EURAXESS Hubs

- tours taking place **in spring 2022** (01/2022 – 06/2022)

- at least six virtual tours throughout a duration of the project
Topics related to EURAXESS Hubs

- Talent management strategies
- Career development services for acquiring and developing novel skills
- Services for preparing researchers for **multiple careers paths outside academia** (including industry, public sector, ngos etc.) and for entrepreneur careers
- Experience with **university spin-offs, technology transfer/ ipr trainings**, start-up incubation and acceleration programs
- **Gender policies** and practical measures to ensure equal opportunities for excellent research, diversity and inclusion, experience with implementation of gender equality plans, promoting and supporting e.g. female entrepreneurship
- **Cooperation models for interaction with partners/stakeholders outside academia** especially for the sake of career development of (early-stage) researchers
- Coaching and mentoring programmes for career development - how to set them up and operate
- Career services for researchers´ partners/dual careers support services
- Networking with **local stakeholders** (how to establish and keep collaborations focusing on the local ecosystem)
- How to influence or provide **advice to decision-makers / policy makers / etc.**
- **Intercultural** communication
- Institutional **strategies** to pool knowledge and expertise for providing **better services to researchers**
Hosting a Virtual Study Tour

- all the EURAXESS centres, registered at the EURAXESS EXTRANET, with activities related to EURAXESS Hubs

- organisation hosting VST can:
  - share good practices
  - introduce EURAXESS centre/organisation providing services to researchers and cooperating with various stakeholders
  - focus on specific topics in a training manner
  - mixture of both approaches
Host can also:
- invite speakers from other organisational units, top management, partner organisation from EUARXESS Network, or external actors
- include workshop component/ practical part

Duration of the Virtual Study Tour:
- minimum duration: 3 hours
- maximum duration: 2 half days
Offering a Virtual Study Tour

1. **Virtual Study Tour Offer** (topic, date, timeframe, duration, maximum number of participants and preliminary agenda)

2. **Partner organisation(s)** within or outside EURAXESS Network

3. **SAIA**

4. **Publishing on the EXTRANET**
Registration for all Extranet members without BHO
 Eligible costs, eligibility criteria

- lump sum 700 EUR (direct costs)
- additional lump sum 175 EUR (indirect costs)

- eligible applicants – all the EURAXESS Centres (BHO, SC, LCP) registered on EXTRANET
Reimbursement procedure

- “first-come-first-served” principle

  • Virtual Study Tour Reporting Form
    - to be completed and send to SAIA within one month after the completion of VST
    - not later than 31st July 2022
  
  • Annexes (participants list, VST Agenda, any materials from VST, proof that VST really took place)

Reimbursement procedure will differ based on whether:

1. Host organisation IS NOT a EURAXESS Hubs project beneficiary
2. Host organisation IS a EURAXESS Hubs project beneficiary

Linked third parties shall proceed as organisations that are not a project beneficiaries.
Participation in virtual study tour

- all EURAXESS members
- participants can register directly via Extranet

Evaluation

- anonymous online feedback Evaluation Form
Thank you for your attention!

euraxess@saia.sk